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Abstract
Because many osteoporotic fractures occur during a fall, understanding the effect of off-axis loads on initiation and
propagation of microdamage in trabecular bone should provide further insight into the biomechanics of age-related fractures.
Fourteen on-axis cylindrical specimens were prepared from 12 bovine tibiae. Fluorescent stains were used to label the
microdamage due to a sequence of compressive and torsional damaging loads. The mean decrease in Young’s modulus was
over four times greater than that in the shear modulus after the compressive overload, while there was no difference between
the decrease in the axial and torsional stiffnesses after the torsional overload. The total microcrack density due to
compression was uniform across the radius of the cylindrical specimens, while the mean density of microcracks due to
torsional overloading increased from the axis of the cylindrical specimen to the circumference. The high density of
microcracks near the axis of the specimen following torsional overloading was unexpected because of the low strains. Nearly
40% of the microcracks due to torsion propagated from pre-existing microcracks caused by axial compression, indicating
that existing microcracks may extend at relatively low strain if the loading mode changes. The propagating microcracks were,
on average, longer than the initiating microcracks due to either compressive or torsional loading. Damage due to axial
compression appears to increase the susceptibility of trabecular bone to damage propagation during subsequent torsional
loads, but it has little effect on the elastic properties in shear.
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Introduction

Microdamage, in the form of diffuse damage and

microcracks, occurs in trabecular bone in vivo

(Wenzel et al. 1996; Mori et al. 1997; Fazzalari et

al. 1998a) and can be induced in vitro by fatigue or

monotonic overloading (Fyhrie & Schaffler 1994;

Wachtel & Keaveny 1997; Yeni et al. 2003). The use

of bisphosphonates to treat osteoporosis can cause a

further increase in microdamage accumulation in

vivo, as they suppress the normal repair mechanism

of remodeling (Mashiba et al. 2000, 2001). The

presence of microdamage decreases the elastic

modulus and energy to failure in trabecular bone

(Keaveny et al. 1994b; Arthur Moore & Gibson

2002), and the maximum load and energy to failure

in whole bones (Hoshaw et al. 1997). Because

fractures of the proximal femur are most often due

to a fall (Gregg et al. 1997; Fuller 2000; Gregg et al.

2000), understanding the accumulation of micro-

damage during off-axis loading should provide

further insight into the biomechanics of age-related

fractures and their relationship to damage accumula-

tion.

Microdamage accumulation in trabecular bone

during uniaxial compression and fatigue has been

studied both in vitro and in vivo. During monotonic

compression, the microcrack density, the total crack

length, the number of damaged trabeculae and the

total damaged area increase with increasing max-

imum strain (Wachtel & Keaveny 1997; Fazzalari et

al. 1998a; Arthur Moore & Gibson 2002). The

ultimate strain is higher in specimens that accumu-

late higher densities of microdamage (Fazzalari et al.

1998a), suggesting that the initiation of microcracks

dissipates energy and increases energy to failure.

Microcrack density increased with donor age and

with decreasing volume fraction following compres-
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sive testing of trabecular bone from the human

femoral neck (Fazzalari et al. 1998b). The in vivo

microcrack density is also inversely correlated with

volume fraction (Yeni et al. 2003), and increases

with increasing variability in trabecular tissue shear

stress (Yeni et al. 2003). By contrast, diffuse damage

does not depend on volume fraction or age in vivo

(Vashishth et al. 2000). These studies suggest that

changes in trabecular architecture related to aging

increase susceptibility to microcrack accumulation,

but do not affect diffuse damage accumulation.

Microdamage has a detrimental effect on the

mechanical properties of trabecular bone, with both

the elastic modulus and the energy to failure

decreasing following a damaging load (Keaveny et

al. 1994b; Arthur Moore & Gibson 2002). The

changes in the mechanical properties depend on the

orientation of the damaging load and subsequent

loads with respect to the trabecular architecture

(Fazzalari et al. 1998a; Liu et al. 2003). As such, the

interaction of sequential loads of differing modes or

orientations may affect microdamage formation and

the associated changes in mechanical properties in

trabecular bone.

By employing differential staining techniques, it is

possible to label microdamage due to each of a

sequence of loads and study the initiation and

propagation. The goal of this study was to investigate

the interactions between damage induced by axial

compression followed by shear overloading including

microdamage accumulation and mechanical prop-

erty changes. Specifically the objectives were to: (1)

determine the relative reduction in the Young’s and

shear moduli of trabecular bone due to on-axis

compressive overloading followed by torsional over-

loading; (2) quantify the microdamage associated

with each loading mode; and (3) quantify the density

and lengths of initiating and propagating microcracks

that occur during an off-axis damaging load follow-

ing a previous on-axis damaging load.

Methods

Specimen preparation

Fourteen on-axis cylindrical specimens were pre-

pared from 12 bovine tibiae. The orientation of the

specimens was controlled using micro-CT imaging.

Briefly, the proximal tibia was sectioned into

parallelepipeds that were later scanned at 60 mm
resolution in a micro-CT scanner (mCT 80MG,

Scanco Medical AG, Bassersdorf, Switzerland).

They were saturated in a solution of 40% ethanol

and 60% buffered saline during scanning in order to

minimize changes in mechanical properties (Linde &

Sorensen 1993). High-resolution finite element

models were generated from the CT images and

used to calculate the principal mechanical axes of the

specimen (Van Rietbergen et al. 1996). Cylindrical

specimens were cored along the principal orientation

with a diamond coring drill (Starlite Industries, Bryn

Mawr, PA). This procedure produces specimens

with an average misalignment between the specimen

and principal material axes of less than 58 (Wang et

al. 2004). The specimens were approximately

8.2 mm in diameter and between 18 and 22 mm

long.

The marrow was removed from the specimens in

order to facilitate staining of microdamage with

fluorescent dyes. A water jet was used to remove the

marrow while the specimen was submerged in water

to avoid damage to the trabeculae. Removing the

marrow should not affect the mechanical properties

at the strain rate used here (Carter & Hayes 1977).

The prepared specimens were wrapped in gauze,

hydrated with buffered saline solution, and stored at

7208C in airtight bags or containers except during

staining and mechanical testing.

Damage staining

Prior to compressive mechanical testing, each speci-

men was stained in a solution of 0.5 mM alizarin

complexone (ICN Biomedicals Inc., Aurora, OH)

(O’Brien et al. 2002, 2003) to label microdamage

incurred in vivo or during specimen preparation.

Damage due to compressive overloading was labeled

by soaking in a solution of 0.5 mM xylenol orange

(Acros Organics, NJ) (O’Brien et al. 2002, 2003).

After torsional testing, microdamage was labeled by

soaking in a solution of 0.5 mM calcein (ICN

Biomedicals) (O’Brien et al. 2002, 2003). Specimens

were stained for 2 h in each step, and afterward the

excess staining solution was removed by rinsing in

deionized water.

Mechanical testing

Mechanical testing was performed under strain

control on an Instron model 8821s bi-axial servo-

hydraulic load frame (Instron Corp., Canton, MA,

Figure 1). Specimens were embedded in brass

endcaps, which were subsequently clamped into the

load frame (Keaveny et al. 1997). The exposed

length of the specimen was about half of its total

length. The strain was measured with an axial/

torsional extensometer (model 3550, Epsilon Tech-

nology Corp., Jackson, WY) attached to the endcaps.

The effective gage length was taken as the exposed

plus half the embedded length of the specimen for

axial loading (Keaveny et al. 1997) and the exposed

length for torsional loading (Fenech & Keaveny

1999). All tests were performed at room tempera-

ture, and the exposed portion of the specimen was
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wrapped with gauze saturated in buffered saline

solution to keep the bone hydrated during testing.

The undamaged Young’s and shear moduli of

each specimen were measured non-destructively.

The specimens were loaded in on-axis compression

from 0 to 0.4% strain three times at a strain rate of

0.2% per second. This is below the elastic limit strain

of bovine tibial trabecular bone. As such, no damage

was expected to occur (Arthur Moore & Gibson

2002). Next, the specimens were loaded three times

from 0 to 0.7% shear strain at the surface at a strain

rate of 0.2% per second. Again, this is less than the

shear elastic limit strain (0.97+ 0.23%) for this type

of bone in torsion (Ford & Keaveny 1996) such that

no damage will develop. The undamaged Young’s

modulus, Eo, and shear modulus, Go, were calcu-

lated from a second order polynomial fit to the data

over a strain range from 0 to 0.2% or 0.4%,

respectively (Morgan & Keaveny 2001).

The specimens were first damaged by monotonic

overloading in compression. The specimens were

compressed to 2% strain and immediately unloaded

to zero load at a rate of 0.2% per second (Figure 2a).

They were then removed from the load frame and

stained in xylenol orange to label the microdamage

that occurred during compression. After staining, the

specimens were again mounted in the load frame,

and the damaged axial and shear moduli were

measured from three non-destructive loading cycles.

A pilot study showed that there was no change in the

elastic modulus during the treatment with xylenol

orange.

The specimens were further damaged in shear by a

torsional load. They were overloaded in torsion to

4% shear strain at the surface and unloaded to zero

torque at a strain rate of 0.2% per second (Figure

2b). The axial and torsional stiffness following shear

damage were measured from the load – displacement

curve and torque – twist curve, respectively. After

torsional overloading, the specimens were stained in

calcein to label the microdamage that occurred

during torsion. The 0.2% offset yield points were

calculated from the axial and shear stress – strain

Figure 1. The trabecular bone specimen (A) was embedded in

endcaps (B), which were fixed in grips. A bi-axial extensometer

(C) was attached to the endcaps. The upper grip was fixed during

testing. The lower grip can move vertically or rotationally to apply

compressive or torsional loading to the specimen, respectively.

Gauze saturated in saline was wrapped around the exposed portion

of the specimen to keep it hydrated (removed for illustration

purposes).

Figure 2. Typical stress – strain curves from compressive over-

loading and unloading (a) and shear overloading (b). The dashed

line is used to determine the 0.2% offset yield point.
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curves during overloading. In torsion, a non-linear,

time-independent model was used to convert the

monotonic torque – twist curve to a shear stress –

strain curve (Nadai 1950), as has been described by

previous authors (Ford & Keaveny 1996). Because

the damage accumulation was inhomogeneous fol-

lowing torsional loading due to increasing damage

from the axis to the circumference, the damaged

Young’s and shear moduli were not calculated.

The trabecular architecture of the specimens was

quantified using micro-CT. After mechanical test-

ing, the specimens were scanned at 20 mm resolution

while saturated in a solution of buffered saline and

ethanol. The standard architectural parameters were

quantified using the analysis application from the

micro-CT scanner (mCT Evaluation program V4.3,

Scanco Medical AG, Bassersdorf, Switzerland,

Table I). The apparent density of the specimens

was also calculated as the wet mass divided by bulk

volume, and the volume fraction and tissue density

were calculated using Archimedes’ principle (Ga-

lante et al. 1970).

Damage quantification

Thin sections of the specimens were created for

microscopic observation of microdamage. First, the

specimens were gradually dehydrated in 70, 80 and

90% ethanol solutions (Lee et al. 1998) for 2 h per

step and then soaked in 100% ethanol overnight.

The dehydrated specimens were embedded in

transparent methyl methacrylate (MMA, Aldrich

Chemical Company, Inc., Milwaukee, WI) in a

vacuum chamber. The embedded cylindrical cores

were cut into 200-mm thick sections along their axes

using a diamond saw (Arthur Moore & Gibson

2002). The surfaces of the sections were polished

with a series of abrasives beginning with 600 grit

paper and ending with 1
4
mm diamond paste (Phoenix

Beta, Buehler, Lake Bluff, IL). The final thickness of

the polished sections was approximately 150 mm.

The polished sections were mounted on glass slides

using Eukitt’s mounting medium (Calibrated Instru-

ments, Inc., Hawthorne, NY) and glass cover slips.

Three sections were obtained from each of eight

specimens, two sections from five specimens, and

four from another (34 total sections). Results from

all sections from a single specimen were aggregated.

Microdamage was observed under ultraviolet

epifluorescence microscopy with an excitation

wavelength of 365 nm (UV-1A filter, Eclipse ME

600, Nikon Inc., Melville, NY). Diffuse damage

appeared as regions of stained bone with irregular

edges, while microcracks exhibited distinct edges

and showed permeation of stain into the bone

(Fazzalari et al. 1998b; Fyhrie & Schaffler 1994;

Wachtel and Keaveny 1997). A 0.4-mm wide

region at each end of the specimen was not

analyzed to avoid measuring damage introduced

during the sectioning procedure (Vashishth et al.

2000). Approximately 72, 161 mm square images

from each thin section were captured at 6100

magnification using a CCD camera attached to a

personal computer (Magnafire Model S99806,

Olympus America, Melville, NY). The images of

the complete section were composited using image

processing software (Adobe Photoshop 7.0, Adobe

Systems Inc., San Jose, CA).

Each composite image was divided into three

longitudinal regions according to the distance from

cylindrical axis of the specimen (Figure 3). The inner

region was within one-third of the radius from the

specimen axis, the intermediate region between one-

third and two-thirds of the radius, and the outer

region was beyond two-thirds of the radius from the

axis. Five sections were cut far enough from the axes

of the specimens that they did not pass through the

inner third of the radius. These were divided into

only intermediate and outer regions. At least one

inner, intermediate, and outer region was analyzed

for each specimen.

Specialized image processing software (ImageTool

Ver. 3.0, UTHSCSA, San Antonio, TX) was used to

measure the bone area (B.Ar.), the number of

microcracks (Cr.N.), the density of microcracks

(Cr.Dn., mm–2), the microcrack length (Cr.Ln.,

mm), and the diffuse damage area (Dx.Ar., mm2/

mm2). The image of the section was displayed on the

computer screen, and the bone area and the diffuse

damage area were obtained by calculating the area of

a surrounding polygon, whose edges were traced

with the computer mouse. Similarly, the visible

microcracks were traced using the mouse. The

program assigned a number to each traced micro-

crack or diffuse damage area and recorded its length

or area and staining color. Microcracks stained with

a single fluorochrome initiated and formed during a

Table I. The trabecular architecture of the specimens quantified

using micro-CT (n=14)

Parametersa Mean S.D. Range

VFb 0.236 0.041 0.190 – 0.320

Tb.N (1/mm) 1.557 0.192 1.329 – 0.320

Tb.Th. (mm) 0.187 0.030 0.133 – 0.235

Tb.Sp. (mm) 0.608 0.068 0.467 – 0.700

SMI 0.861 0.610 – 0.131 – 2.169

Conn.D. (1/mm3) 5.180 2.276 2.610 – 11.45

DA 2.159 0.448 1.557 – 3.258

aVF=volume fraction; Tb.N.= trabecular number; Tb.Th.= tra-

becular thickness; Tb.Sp.= trabecular spacing; SMI= structural

model index; Conn.D.= connectivity density; and DA=degree of

anisotropy.
bMeasured by Archimedes’ Principle.
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single loading model, while microcracks stained by

both xylenol orange and calcein initiated during

compression and propagated during torsional over-

loading (Figure 4). The propagating microcracks

were counted and measured separately from singly

stained cracks. The microcrack density (Cr.Dn.) was

calculated by dividing the number of microcracks

(Cr.N.) by the area of bone within the region (B.Ar.).

Statistical analysis was performed with JMP (JMP

IN 5.1, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) with a

significance level of p=0.05.

Results

To verify that no damage occurred during the

initial modulus measurements, the Young’s moduli

calculated from the three nondestructive cycles and

that calculated from the initial portion of the

overloading stress – strain curve were compared by

ANOVA. No difference was found (p=0.99).

Similarly, the shear modulus measured from the

initial portion of torsional overloading was com-

pared with the shear moduli measured from the

three nondestructive cycles following compressive

overloading but prior to shear overloading. Again,

there was no difference (p=0.99). As such, we

assumed that no damage occurred during the

modulus measurement. During the two compres-

sive and torsional overloads, the maximum applied

strains of 2.0 and 4.0% were higher than the

measured 0.2% offset yield strains of 0.63+ 0.11%

and 1.23+ 0.34%, respectively.

Both the Young’s and shear moduli decreased for

13 of 14 specimens following compressive over-

loading. The moduli of one specimen increased

following testing. We chose not to discard the

specimen, as we could not identify any error in the

experiment or preparation. The mean undamaged

and damaged Young’s moduli were 1149+ 400 and

1009+ 394 MPa (mean+ standard deviation), re-

spectively (p=0.009, paired t-test). On average,

Young’s modulus decreased by 12.1+ 11.0% fol-

lowing the compressive overload (p=0.003,

Wilcoxon signed rank test, Figure 5). The relative

decrease did not depend on the volume fraction, or

any architectural parameters (p4 0.3). The mean

shear moduli before and after compressive over-

loading were 183+ 75 and 179+ 80 MPa

(p=0.29). On average, the relative change in the

shear modulus was 2.47+ 4.68% (p=0.011). The

dependence of the Young’s and shear moduli on

volume fraction did not change following compres-

sive overloading (p4 0.7, ANCOVA, Figure 6).

Following torsional overloading, the axial and tor-

sional stiffnesses decreased 5.34+ 5.55% (p=

0.002) and 6.35+ 5.07% (p=0.001), respectively.

There was no difference between the decrease in the

axial and torsional stiffnesses (p=0.42, Wilcoxon

test).

There was almost no measurable microdamage

stained with alizarin. The mean density of micro-

cracks stained was 0 in 13 of 14 specimens, and less

than 0.05 mm–2 in the other. As such, the specimen

preparation and scanning did not induce significant

damage in the specimens.

The microdamage due to compressive overloading

was uniform across the specimen, while that due to

torsional overloading increased from the axis to the

circumference. The mean density of microcracks

formed during compressive loading, including those

that subsequently propagated during torsion, was

4.34+ 1.97 mm–2 independent of region (p=0.25,

two-factor ANOVA, Figure 7a). The density of

microcracks due to torsional overloading increased

Figure 3. Thin sections were cut from the specimen near the

cylindrical axis (a). Scale bar= 1 mm. Each section was divided

into inner (I), intermediate (M), and outer (O) regions based on

the distance from the cylindrical axis (b). If the section did not pass

through the axis, the areas of regions were adjusted accordingly.
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from 3.91+ 1.96 mm–2 in the inner region, to

5.08+ 1.78 mm–2 in the intermediate region,

and to 5.96+ 1.92 mm–2 in the outer region

(p5 0.0001). However, the mean density of propa-

gating microcracks did not depend on the region

(p=0.096).

Diffuse damage due to compressive overloading

was uniform across the specimen, while that due to

torsional overloading increased from the axis to the

circumference. The diffuse damage area due to

compression was 0.0045+ 0.0014 mm2/mm2 inde-

pendent of region (p=0.72). The diffuse damage

area due to the torsional overloading increased from

0.0014+ 0.0008 mm2/mm2 in the inner region, to

0.0037+ 0.0016 mm2/mm2 in the intermediate re-

gion, and to 0.0061+ 0.0024 mm2/mm2 in the outer

region (p5 0.0001, Figure 7b).

Microcracks that initiated during the compressive

overloading propagated during the subsequent tor-

sional overloading. On average, 32% of the existing

microcracks propagated during torsional loading

independent of region (p=0.57, Figure 8). The

mean lengths of the microcracks due to compressive

and torsional overloading were 57+ 29 and

54+ 30 mm, respectively (p=0.0005, Wilcoxon

test). In contrast, the mean total length of the

microcracks that propagated during torsional over-

loading was 76+ 34 mm, which was greater than that

for those associated with either compression or

torsion alone (p5 0.0001, Kruskall –Wallis test,

Figure 9). The mean length of microcracks that

initiated or propagated during torsion did not

depend on the radial region (p=0.20), while the

mean length of microcracks that occurred during

compression was slightly greater in the intermediate

radial region compared to those in the inner and

outer regions (p=0.0007).

Discussion

The goal of this study was to investigate the effect of

interactions between axial and shear overloading on

trabecular bone damage mechanics. At the apparent

level, damage, as quantified by decreased Young’s

and shear moduli, was anisotropic. Axial loading

resulted in much larger decreases in the on-axis

modulus than in the shear modulus. At the tissue

level, interactions were observed in the microdamage

accumulation between compressive and torsional

overloading. Most notably torsional overloading

applied after a compressive overloading caused a

high level of microdamage even in the inner region of

Figure 4. (a) A propagating microcrack. (b) Single microcrack and diffuse damage due to torsion. (c) Cross-hatch microcracks due to

compression. (d) Cross-hatch microcracks due to torsion. D: diffuse damage; T: microcrack due to torsion; and C: microcrack due to

compression. Scale bar= 100 mm. The loading mode of the microdamage was determined by the color of staining under UV light (O’Brien

et al. 2002 2003), which appears as different shades of gray in these images.
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the bone where the shear strain was less than 1.33%,

which was only slightly higher than the mean yield

strain of these specimens. Many of the microcracks

near the specimen axes were extended from pre-

existing microcracks that initiated during axial

loading, suggesting that microcracks may grow even

under relatively low shear strains. These findings

have implications on the prediction of whole bone

strength following damage accumulation. The aniso-

tropy of modulus changes following damage is

important, as it would alter the stress field within

the trabecular bone, which could in turn decrease the

whole bone fracture strength (Kopperdahl et al.

2000). At the same time, pre-existing microcracks

due to activities of daily living may increase the

susceptibility to microdamage accumulation during

off-axis loading events such as a fall, which could

precipitate a fracture.

Figure 5. (a) The mean relative decrease of Young’s modulus was

much greater than that of the shear modulus following compres-

sive overloading (p=0.0009, Wilcoxon test). (b) The mean

relative decreases in the axial and torsional stiffnesses following

torsional overloading were not significantly different (p=0.42).

The mean decrease was greater than zero in all cases (p5 0.05,

Wilcoxon signed rank test). Error bars are one standard deviation

(n=14).

Figure 6. Both the undamaged (Eo) and damaged (Ed) Young’s

moduli were linearly correlated with volume fraction (a), as were

the undamaged (Go) and damaged (Gd) shear moduli (b). There

was no significant difference between the regressions for Eo and Ed

(p=0.97) or between those for Go and Gd (p=0.71, ANCOVA).
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This study had several notable strengths. The

microdamage accumulation was quantified using a

recently developed and novel differential staining

technique (O’Brien et al. 2002). Preliminary staining

was applied to ensure that damage due to specimen

preparation could be differentiated from that which

occurred during loading. The changes in the moduli

and other mechanical properties were measured

using precise mechanical testing methods. As such,

the results provide a comprehensive understanding

Figure 8. The mean percentage of microcracks that propagated

from pre-existing microcracks as a percentage of the total number

of microcracks in compression and in torsion (* indicates

significant difference, p5 0.05, two-factor ANOVA). Error bars

are one standard deviation (n=14).

Figure 9. The mean length of the microcracks due to compressive

overloading, torsional overloading and those that propagated (*

indicates significant difference, p50.0001, Kruskall –Wallis test).

Error bars are one standard deviation (n=1776 axial, 2109 shear,

and 596 prop).

Figure 7. (a) The total density of microcracks due to compressive

or torsional overloading in the inner (I), intermediate (M), and

outer (O) regions. The density of the microcracks due to torsional

overloading increased from the inner region to the outer region

(p5 0.05, two-factor ANOVA). (b) The diffuse damage area was

uniform across the specimen during compressive overloading, but

increased from the axis to the circumference (and therefore with

increasing shear strain) during torsional overloading (p5 0.05).

Error bars are one standard deviation (n=14).
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of damage in dense trabecular bone for on-axis

compression and shear loading.

Some limitations should be considered when

interpreting the results of this study. First, only one

anatomic site was studied in young animals. As such,

correlations to architectural parameters were difficult

due to limited variations. Further studies in human

bone or from multiple anatomic sites may be needed

to identify correlations between architecture and

microdamage. The relatively high density of bovine

tibial bone also limits the direct application of these

results to human bone, especially in the case of

osteoporosis. However, the architecture and me-

chanical properties of bovine tibial trabecular bone is

similar to that in the healthy human proximal femur

(Keaveny et al. 1994a; Morgan & Keaveny 2001). As

such, the results provide some insight into the

behavior of human bone. The development of

microdamage in trabecular bone subjected to only

shear loading has not been previously reported, and

as such, it is not possible to compare the current

results with that case. Knowledge of this behavior

would provide better understanding of the unexpect-

edly high growth and formation of microdamage at

low strains. Finally, because the details of the

nonlinear mechanical behavior of trabecular bone

in shear were not known, it was not possible to

calculate the exact changes in modulus following

shear loading. This difficulty is inherent to torsional

testing of damaging materials. While the stiffness

reported here represents an effective modulus, a

theoretical constitutive model of damage accumula-

tion is needed to accurately calculate the changes in

modulus associated with the measured microdam-

age.

Overall, our results complement those from

previous studies. The elastic moduli reported here

were slightly lower than those reported in previous

studies (Ford & Keaveny 1996; Keaveny et al.

1994b) for the same type of bone and similar

testing methods. However, the strain rate used in

this study was only 0.2% per second, compared to

0.5% in previous studies (Ford & Keaveny 1996;

Keaveny et al. 1994b), which may affect the

stiffness (Linde et al. 1991). In addition, the mean

trabecular thickness of the bone used in this study,

187+ 30 mm, was lower than that reported for

previous studies of bovine trabecular bone (Niebur

et al. 2001). As such, the difference could also be

related to differences in architecture. The mean

microcrack density after compressive overloading

found here was higher than that found in a

previous study for the same strain level (Arthur

Moore & Gibson 2002). However, the previous

study based microcrack density calculations on the

total area of the section. When the reported bone

area fractions, which ranged from 0.40 to 0.54, are

considered, the values are comparable to those

found here.

The anisotropy of damage behavior in trabecular

bone has been recognized by previous investigators.

A theoretical model of damage that incorporated

anisotropy based on the relationship of the loads to

the fabric tensor was developed (Zysset & Curnier

1996). The authors noted that the model was only

applicable to monotonic loads, because it did not

account for differing modulus changes along the

various orthotropic directions. Computational mod-

els have shown that the elastic anisotropy ratio

changes due to damage, but the orthotropic material

coordinate system does not (Liu et al. 2003). The

decrease in the shear modulus following axial

compressive damage found in this study was even

less than that predicted by computer models (Liu et

al. 2003), indicating that a more detailed constitutive

relationship for the damage behavior is needed for

the models to accurately predict damage behavior.

The dependence of the Young’s and shear

modulus on volume fraction did not change follow-

ing the axial overloading. As such, detecting

damaged trabecular bone by measuring the elastic

properties using either in vitro or in situ techniques

may not be possible. The normal variability of

trabecular bone mechanical properties with volume

fraction obscures the smaller changes due to micro-

damage accumulation. In particular, the changes in

shear modulus following on-axis loading were almost

undetectable.

It has been suggested that microcrack develop-

ment in both trabecular (Arthur Moore & Gibson

2002) and cortical bone (Akkus & Rimnac 2001;

Taylor & Prendergast 1997) is limited by micro-

structural barriers. The mean microcrack length in

bovine tibial trabecular bone subjected to a range of

strains was related to the distance between lacunae,

which was about 85.8 mm (Arthur Moore & Gibson

2002). Our results showed similar behavior for a

single loading mode, with 85 and 90% of the

initiating microcracks less than 85 mm long following

axial compression and torsion, respectively. The

microcracks that propagated during torsional loading

were longer than those associated with a single

loading mode, and only 73% were less than 85 mm
long. In this case, the shear strains may cause the

microcracks generated during axial compression to

change direction and thereby move past microstruc-

tural barriers.

Taken together, the results of this study indicate

that off-axis loading, such as torsion of cylindrical

specimens, can cause growth of existing microcracks

as well as initiation of new microcracks. Because

microcracks propagated even at low shear strains, the

accumulation of microdamage, which appears to be

somewhat benign in normal loading, may result in a
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gradual increase in fracture susceptibility during off-

axis loading due to propagation of existing micro-

cracks.
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